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AND THE BOND PLAYS ON DEPT. ALTHOUGH THE STARS KEEP CHANGING, “JAMES BOMB” MOVIES GO ON FOREVER! AND SO, MAD TURNS ITS SATIRICAL SPOTLIGHT ON THIS BOX OFFICE PHENOMENON, AND BRINGS ITS READERS UP TO DATE ON... 8 ‘JAMES BOMB” 

A MAD RETROSPECT ...WITH NO RESPECT 

WRITER: ARNIE KOGEN 

ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER 



YES, NOSTALGIA FANS! REMEMBER YEARS AGO, WHEN THE “JAMES BOMB” Mu LA 

MANIA FIRST SWEPT THE COUNTRY AND EVERYBODY WAS RUNNING TO SEE Wit NO-NO 

Then I'll havea dry P=] Hmmm! Thenl 
Martini... parts |. [ I'm || giveme 

Agent with the incredible gin, 1 part vermouth, terribly |%:] aFresca 
knowledge of women, food, A 1 dash of bitters... sorry, in anon- 

and especially wine! | ir! shaken gently with Sir... returnable 
understand that he can y ice, NOT stirred... |& | but we're bottle... 

not only tell you the and’strained into a out of chilled well 
vineyard and year—but 2 large cocktail glass ALL with no 
also the name of the gal Harriet with a gr alcoholic sand 
who stomped the grapes! La Clutz! ine! 

| e 
two straws! 

You forgot! g He also 
These first " ! Ho hasa English don’t 

it! James || James Bomb = | ‘Learner's |} mind violence, 
Bomb... |} movies were ruthless it Permit to but they're 
drinking_}} made on very seeyet Hei I] Make Out”! 

FRESCA?!?|| low budgets! = 
rather stuffy 

suave! to ae SEX! 

I know! The 
believe 



You sent for me, Sir. 

Yes, 007! Frygg, our 
Agent in Jamaica, has 
vanished mysteriously! 
Iwant you to go there 
and investigate! Can 

you leave immediately? 

Hit I'm Honey 
Roper . . . one 
of the exciting 
new discoveries 
you'll be seeing 
in these James 
Bomb films! 

Wrong! 
TWO 
of the 

exciting 
new 

discoveries! 

on ignoring me?!? 

Of course, | [i've 
Sil] | | HEARD 
travel your 

light! All wit! e 
Ineed are i ou 
my gun and ay | Kees BECAUSE, 

ry wit! That's MISS Pennymoney'] |ignoring Pennymoney, 
Oh, James! Look at me!_| | "WHO? compared to | 
I'm awoman...and I'm | L__— the girl in 

secretly in love with See the next 
you! Why do you keep what | scene, you 

ARE a man! 

Actually, in real 
life, I'm Ursula 

Undress, and except 
for this part, my 
acting career has 
been a big nothing! < 

Don't sweat 
it! That 

same thing 
happened to 
someone very 
close to me! 
Mainly, ME! 

Where are we? [Butt looks deserted! Where is he? 

This is the 
island of the 

master criminal, 

Li's Wednesday .. . the Doctor's |. 
day off! He's taking time out 
from maiming, torturing and 
killing to relax and play golf! 



At last we 
meet! | am 
Dr. No-N 

I'm James 
Bomb... and 

after two 
nights on 

your island 

You like my 
J little home? 
B That fish tank 
cost me three fgg 

million dollars! 

Boy! You have 
B some thriving 

practice! The 
“Acupuncture” 
business must 
be booming!! 

| am not a Medical 
Doctor, Bomb! | am 
a Scientist! AMAD 

Scientist, who plans 
to blow up North 

| America! But before 
| do that, | have 

f an ingenious scheme 
to torture you with 
my metal hand! 

And what is that? ~ 

Please James 

kay . . . then) | 
.,| let’s row ove 

to MY place 
in London! 

next adventure . 

We have no time! We must Y ase 
each go our separate way! 17/ James! |. 

als look 
You must rush off to your i ri ! 

lam 
going 
to snip 
all your 
witty 
lines 
out of 
the 

script! 

Tie them 

! You not only escaped from a foolproot | 
cell, crawled through a flooded ventilator shaft, ran 

f through fire, throttled forty of my guards, slipped 
B into a disguise undetected, blew up my laboratory and | 

saved the Free World, but you are now throwing me to 
do you manage to DO all these th 

“FROM RUSSIA WITH LUNACY” 
in your first film, Please pay attention, 007! Call mea 

| we introduced SEX!) | This ordinary-looking attaché weirdo, 
| Now, in this next case contains a folding rifle, Sir... but 
| adventure, we grab 

the audience with 
ridiculous gadgets! 

a concealed knife, a tear gas 1 STILL 
cannister, a grenade, and an prefer sex 

atomic bomb for an emergency! |_| to gadgets! 



No, I just 
like to 

stomach! 
You see, | 

ALSO have 
problems! 

lam the vicious POW!! 
Espionage Agent, 3 Excellent 
Rosa Klobb He'll do! choice! You 

Have him are selecting 
Welcome to Spectre report a killer for 
Training Camp! And | | to me in James Bomb 

this is our most Istanbul!! | because Spectre 
promising student! — has problems? 

= In that case, 
{il just beat 
you to death 

Bomb, I'm going to ge 
f strangle you with [Bt Not before | 

the wire device [| kill you with 
encased in my my exploding j 

lethal wristwatch! [ff attaché case! 

FISTS?! 
What are 
you. 

some king 
of sickie?? 

.and Thavea 
feeling 

this room 
these 
will be 

your 
quarters 
here in 
Turkey, 

Mr. Bomb it 

You've destroyed 
all my underlings, 
Bomb! So now you 
force me to kill you 
myself with my 

‘| poisoned shoe... 
spiked 

~~ Nonsense! 
I checked 

Hmm! By the way, 
what did you say 
was the name of 

this hotel ...? 

Good! I'm 
hungry! Can 
! call Room 
Service? 

Surely! Just The 
speak into Istanbul 

out! | the lamp! Watergate! 

+You're too clever 
it won't work! | | for me, Bomb... 
I'm wearing Sa 

my YOU, maybe! But 
arsenic-tipped [] get a load of the fat, \) 
golashes to 3 shrewd villain in my 

i counteract it! movie, called— 

on ae 
© next 

, 



“GOLDFINGER BOWL’ 
Mr. Goldfingerbowl, this is 

James Bomb! I'm afraid your] 
sexy blonde spotter finds me} 

irresistible, so you'll have | 
to find another way to cheat 
at cards! She's taking the 

rest of the day off 

But before = == Don't be ee — 7 

go, here's | [~You shouldn't silly! I'm 7, TOME, noting! 9 To YOU, plenty! 

your last | | have done that! James —— 

tip! Play | | Goldfingerbow! Bomb! 
the queen hates kibitzing || What could 
and knock | |... and he has a || he possibly 

ferocious temper!{.,| do to me!?! 

Oddblob, tip your 
hat to 

Mr. Bomb! 
= 

This is my fanatic 
manservant, 

Oddblob! 

AMAZING: 
He's the 
Sandy 
Koufax 
of the 

Derbies! 

That's nothing! 
When he really 
gets angry, you 

| should see the 
| terrible things 
he does with his 
UNDERWEAR! 

Ex. 
| hate to do this, Chum, but—'Bye! 

I could have t 
What gadgets on this Aston Martin! 
The smoke screen, the oil slick, the 

twin machine guns . . . and now THI 
the ejector seat! Too bad the heap 
only gets six miles to the gallon! 

helped you on 
\that, Bomb! Now 

you and your 
kind will live 

to regret this! 

S— 

La 

Why? You're 
only one of 
Goldfinger 

bow!'s thugs! 
Soap No...1'm 

Ralph Nader! 



‘And now for one of the all-time classic cinema 
fights, ranking along wi battles 

in “On The 
Waterfront”... John Wayne and Victor MeLé 

in “The Quiet Man”. 
Ernest Borgnine 

‘Actually, it's more like Kitty trying 
to take on Matt Dillon in “Gunsmoke” 

out of this, 
‘Oddbiob! 
That's one 

of my 
‘current’ 

back pack that also fires | We don't really 
explosive spears, and... 

| mate on, | estes 

In this So here's your supply = 7 That's the idea! | big budget i of outlandish gadgets! | [~autthatatat] | See. the Store. | fantasy, Ascubssuitwitnhand || weighsovera | of THIS tim you get to grenades attached. 2 | |nundeed poundst! are the lavish pattie geiger counter disguised | |"Ae'soomaci | setsand the ff trogmen and Wf) as acamera, amotorzed | | Pa tencrit | | special effects! 

electric 
shock? 

No, the 
shock 
Vrather | 

like! 
Enough 
clever 

dialogue! 

Hill'm James 
Bomb! i came 

| astolen Army 
| Bomber, and 2 |* water bed 

few missing 
atom bombs! 

Tea] 
Next is 

| probably | 
the most 

spectacular, 
but probably 
the DULLEST 
one of all— 

But we're 
under water! 
ve heard 
of making 
love on a 

} | make but this 

a 
Bae 



That James Bond may be 
2 brilliant Agent on land 

but this underwater 
assignment seems to be 
a bit too much for him! 

+ He just torpedoed 
two tuna, punched 
flounder and made 
a witty, offhand 

| remark to a herring! 

Well, James, you finally === 
killed the villain Lardo, 

recovered the two missing 
atom bombs, smashed the 
Spectre operation, and 
now you've ended up in 
this boat, alone with mi 
So... let's celebrate 

in your usual fashion... . 

Is there 
Dominique, 
you won't 
believe 
this, but Yes! And 

WE wind up 
in a boat, 
too, at the 
endof... 

Well, James...you've | J Terrible! i'm 
foiled your archenemy, |4 retiring as Blowhard... blown up his |!|James Bomb: 
voleano stronghold... 
seduced all his femaie ake can't be assistants... and saved serious! Why, the Free World once you ARE 
more! How do you feel? James Bomb! 

Tee 

Tknow! But | am 
also Sean Crockery! 
Iwant to pursue my 
career as an Actor! 
Iwill NEVER play 

James Bomb agair 

Who will they get? 

Well... undoubtedly, 
they will have to 
replace me with 

another “Super-Star"” 
. - like a Richard 

Burton ... ora Paul 
Newman... ora Steve 

| McQueen... ora 

You have been chosen 
from among all of 
the “Super-Stars”” 

to be the new 
James Bomb in. 



“ON HIS MAJESTY'S SECRET SHAMUS” 
Ly WHO?!? Because Paul Lynde was Before you start your = Now, go out there, smash 

Who did tied up in a TV Series, role, George Lazybee, idence | [Spectre, seduce women an 
he say "why aid they_| [and Englebert Humperdink | altel me—Who ARE you?| | in you asthe _| | save the Free World, 006! 
he was? [ Jever pick him?2 | wanted too much money! | asrmar=er—~ Inew James Bomb!| -——————— 

‘As soon as | find out, Well, we can't be 
Fillet you know, ? | |too sure, can we? 

mm Bi ZN What a fantastic film this is turning out to bel | 
go to Switzerland and play games with beautiful 

= 



and finally, I get to That's right, James Bomb! And now, 
Imeet the evil, dangerous andj, it’s curtains for you! Because you 
fiendishly clever adversary {WY have caused me too much trouble, 
who has been trying to kill 
me all during the picture! 

Yes! You've had an incredible 90-minute 
career, Lazybee! But now, I'M ready to 

{take over the James Bond role again in— 

Well, Sean? | [Two reasons! Th two years, the only other career 
What changed | | First, the offer I got was a chance to s 

your mind money they |filthe middle box on “Hollywood Squ 
and made you | | offered was put on your | [_incredible— |i! But now, you are older and Here we are 
‘shoulder considerably fatter! Do you ina zany jing over on two wheels! What a 
holster think you can handle the chase scene, pent Stunt Driver they've got!! _ again? ? 3 barretting 

through 
Las Vega: C 



Say! You're 
Jill St. Joe, 
the gal who 
dates Henry 
Kissingfool, 
aren'tyou!? 

1M very witty 
._.and charming! 

Hehasa 
brilliant 
future 
ahead 
of him! 

Get dressed, Bomb! Yes. 
You're off ona Impossible! | | but we've 
new assignment! You've got got Paul 
We're predicting acastof McCartney 
that this picture to sing 
will do fantasti the Title 

Sone! 

pane) 

ws 

r | Pleasel! Allow me to end that 

My assignment is to find “Mr. Big’ 
of Harlem! | think I'll just lean 
against this bar with my blond 

hair and blue eyes, Oxford clothes 
and English accent, and casually 
blend in so they won't notice me!_j=H 

f about that 
Hank Aaron! f 
q He certainly 

isa credit 



You're a dead man, Bomb! Ina 
few minutes, you'll be torn to 

| piecest Would you believe that 
[very alligator tore off my arm? 

What do the Tarot 
Cards tell you 

about him, Canasta? 

Gro “LIT think we're F=LGroowy! What else do they tell you? 

They tell me that President Nixon 

that he will cause 
you no problems! 

- that Howard 
Cosell is modest... and that Totie 

Fields will be the next Miss America! 

did not know about Watergate... that} 
The cards tellme LJ there is no Ma 

in big 
trouble! We'd 
better blow 
Harlem and 
return to the 
Caribbean! 

Uggh! Ooott! You-you've 
| overpowered me, Bomb! 

What a cultural switch! 
“1A White Man beating up a 

Bi kin a modern film! 

form of 
sweet 

revenge! 

No, tor the 
Box Office 
success of 

k Movies 
like “Shaft”! 



EDNAI! THAT’S 
DISGUSTINGI! 



BERG'S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

THE 
LIGHTER 
SIDE OF... 

You'll never make the 

State Finals with that 

kind of shooting! 

ARTIST & WRITER: DAVE BERG 



THIS IS A STICK-UPII 

The big oil companies invented 
Lennie Se eee the whole thing so they could 
shoetage, ihe EU OY: raise prices and make a killing! 



What in heck is this 
country coming to? 
There are shortages 

of everything! 
's a room with nobody in freeze in Winter because there’s 

a shortage of heating oil! I can't 
cool off in Summer because there’s 

a shortage of electric power! | 
can’t drive my car or boat because 
there's a shortage of gasoline. ..! 

ee 
outside! We can certainly do 
without the Air Conditioner! 

T'must say, your husband 
is very diligent about 
saving watts! I'd call 

him a “GOOD CITIZEN"! 
Only BEFORE the energy 
crisis, you would have 
called him "CHEAP"! 

There's only one thing left 
that | can do! I'm going to 
the “Reading Room.".. .! There’s also a shortage 

of TOILET PAPER! 



your community property! First, 
there's the RCA Color TV 

i=2 (rem) Twant 

in accordance with the Divorce Next there's the Fisher 
Decree, you must now divide up Stereo Hi-Fi Equipment! 

fi but most ofall, —_, : 
y 1 miss t the he PRICE WARS! ) 

y | \ S SS ae cerons omy a 

: » sa, 
#h 



Truck drivers, gas station 
attendants, airline pilots, 
toll booth collectors, auto 
workers, plastics extruders 
and all the other people 

that depend on oil! 

Boy, this oil shortage is 
hui putting a 

lot of people out of work! 

There's one thing GOOD 
you can say about the oil 

shortage! There are lot le: 
accidents on the highwé 

See?!? It's even putting 
HOSPITAL PERSONNEL | 

out of work!! 

What are you... some kind |} Who, 
of unpatriotic subversive? ||- ME? 

Yes, YOU! Our country is. 
in the middle of a severe 

crisis! And what do you do? = 

You drive around in a BIG GAS-EATING AMERICAN-MADE CAR 



You'd better sell mea cap | = 
with a lock for my gas tank! Price gouging! Black Markets! 

Darn it! This gas shortage is 
Sorry, I'm all out of making crooks out of everyone! 

‘em! Iean't get enough! | Is there no decency left. ..?! 
Everybody wants one! Se 

EG \ ‘ Ise you want? 

I can't believe what happened 
to me! Somebody just siphoned 

all the gas out of my tank! 

Yeah! There's a lot of 
that going around. . .! 

vest LE a siphoning hose! 

It's disgusting, that’s what it ...and I don’t mind [ and! don't mind PRY... but when you cut out 
is! | don't mind that | had to that you jacked up the -———— that you limited me to giving GREEN STAMPS 

§ wait on line for over an hour... | only eight gallons... TA that's going TOO FAR! 
= Z x Thy 



‘Aw, gee! There’s no gas 
sold on Sundays any more! 

That means w 
relatives on Su 

Look! This dude |" 
left his keys | 

in the ignition! 
Like, man, he's | ~~ 
askin’ for it! 

And it means we can't go for 
long aimless drives in the 

country on Sundays any more! 

This is awful! | don’t know 
what I'm going to DO with 

myself on Sundays any more! 



Hey, remember when we were 
college kids back in the 
fifties, and we'd try to sis Noman cued AND Now, 

stuff into one phone booth?! 

FOR YOU NOSTALGIA FANS, 

A LOOK BACK AT 

THE OLD DAYS 

WHEN THINGS WERE 

A LOT DIFFERENT! 

REMEMBER 

ARTIST: BOB CLARKE 

WRITER: ARNIE KOGEN 



REMEMBER WHEN... 

REMEMBER WHEN.. 

. a “Pot Party” was a social gathering 
where women came to buy teflon fry pans! 

.. there were ni fold yuts in magazines, and the biggest sex thrill 

was sneaking a look at “National Geographic” in your Dentist’s 

waiting room! 

REME MBER WHEN... 



REMEMBER WHEN .. 

REMEMBER WHEN 

february. 
que) wea] thu] fri | fat 

2(3 
5 lel7/ 8] 9 {10 

121314 15/16) 17 

S19 2q)21\22|23]24 

| \ 26 (2) 28 

amar 
. George Washington's birthday was actually 

celebrated on George Washington’s birthday! ... you slept on a “Water Bed”? No... 
intentionally! You just woke up that way! 

REMEMBER WHEN. 
In a 

. you not only didn’t watch “Kung Fu” 

. you weren't even allowed to say it! 

. girls wore long skirts? And how, if you wanted 
to know if a girl was knock-kneed, you had to listen! 



... we used to settle our problems over coffee 
and cigarettes? Now, those are our problems! 

... baseball teams used to trade players, not wives! 

REMEMBER WHEN... 

REMEMBE 
oe 

i itt 

...a “bad trip” was an overnight train 
ride to visit your cousin in Schenectady! 

. Rest Rooms were simply marked “Men” and “Women”! 



DON MARTIN DEPT. 

ONE MORNING AT A BUS DEPOT 





COURT JESTING DEPT. 

Tennis is one of the 
fastest-rising Sports Well, we've decided to 

in the country today. put an end to it once 

It seems that just and for all... with 

about everybody is 
playing Tennis, 
and its rise in - 
current i \\ 

popularityis @) | ) 

amazing. \ _ : 

ARTIST: JACK DAVIS WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 



See the nice people. 
They are playing Tennis. 
See how civilized Tennis Players are. J 
See how they always compliment each other. 
“Nice shot, Fred,” one says. 
How courteous they are. 
“Sorry I missed that serve, Mike,” another says. 
What compassion they have. 

Soon they will leave the courts 
And get in their cars 
And curse each other 
And run each other off the road 
And steal each other's wives 
And rob each other blind in business. 
Tennis is a great sport 
But it does interfere with the American Way of Life. 

CHAPTER TWO 

This is a very exclusive Tennis Club. 

They are very particular about appearance heres 

‘Tennis players must be all in white. 
See the foursome. 
They want to play tennis. rete 
But the guard has stopped them. 
He says to the first, “You must get white shorts.” 
He says to the second, “You must get white sneakers.” 

He says to the third, “You must get white socks.” 

He says to the Black player, 

“Your job is going to be a lot more difficult.” 

Oh well, the first three can always go 
Toa sporting goods store. 

Where is the Black supposed to go? 
To a body repair shop? 



CHAPTER THREE 

See the doubles match. 
Three men are playing with a girl. 
The men are excellent players. 
The girl is awful. 
She leaps high for shots and misses. 

She leans over for shots and misses. 
She bends down for shots and misses. 
She is not good. 
She is not athletic. 
She is not graceful. 
Why do the men play with her? 
She is not wearing a bra. 

Ha, ha, ha. 

See the funny people. 
See how their heads go from side to side to side 
To side to side. 
Wait a minute. 
Sec the man in the middle. 
His head is going up and down and up and down 
And up and down. 
What is going on here? 
Very simple. 
All the people are watching the Tennis game. 
Except the man in the middle. 
He is watching the girl 
Without the bra. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

’ 
See the poor man. 
He has been struggling on the court for two hours. 

He is bathed in sweat. : 

He can hardly breathe. S 
He is exhausted. 
His hand is bleeding. 
But it was worth it. pe 

He has won his battle. S* 7s a 
Now that he has finally opened the vacuum-packed can of balls, 

He is ready to play Tennis. 

CHAPTER SIX 

Who is this nice man? 

He is called a Tennis Pro. 

He teaches people how to play Tennis. 

How does he teach them? 

He gets 400 old balls @ 

And tosses them over the net 9 

And tells the people to hit them back. 

After five minutes of this, 

‘They spend 20 minutes helping him a 

Pick up the 400 balls. 6a Coe 
Then they start over again. 

For this the pro gets $30 an hour. 

Now you know the true meaning of the term— 

“Tennis Racket.” 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

What is this man doing? 
He is stringing a Tennis Racket. 
Some Rackets are made of nylon. : 
This one is being made of gut. € 
The man is just about finished. 
That didn’t take very long. 
It doesn’t take much guts to make a racket. 
The man will charge $75 for this one. 
Now that takes guts. baba 

You can get “Penni: ‘ae 

If you twist wrong on a backhand return ae 

You can get “Tennis Shoulder.” ie ek 

What is this man doing? Att : Z 4 
He has just lost a match 3 i 

And he is a true Tennis Gentleman, Ye “ 

So he is jumping 212 feet over the net 

To congratulate his opponent. 

There is only one problem— # 

Tennis nets are 3 feet high. wes 4 

Congratulations, idiot, m™ 

You just invented “Tennis Mouth.” 



CHAPTER NINE 

What are these people doing? 
They are waiting. 
What are they waiting for? Lefty? 
No. 
Godot? 
No. 
The Robert E. Lee? 
No. 
They are waiting to get on a Public Tennis Court. 
That can take a long, long time. 
One of them is very angry. 
He will write a letter of complaint to the City. 
Or maybe the State. 
No, he has decided to go clear to the top. 
He's going to send a letter directly to Pres. Eisenhower. 
Hmm, he's been waiting a lot longer than we thought. 

CHAPTER TEN 

See the Championship Tennis Player. | 
He has just won an important tournament. 
Sce how the fans adore him. 
He is very successful and very rich. 
He has three cars, four homes, 
And a yacht. 

He makes over a half million a year. 
Now that he has won this tournament 
He will receive many lucrative Tennis offers, 
But he will turn them all down. 
Do you know why he will turn them down? 
Because he doesn’t want to turn Professional. 
Isn’t Amateur Tennis wonderful? 
Some top performers make almost as much money 
As College Football Players. 



GRIN AND BEARER DEPT. 

ON A SAFARI 
ARTIST & WRITER: ANTONIO PROHIAS 







HACK FILM-MAKER DEPT. , ARTIST: JACK DAVIS WRITER: STAN HART 
Hello! I'm Mike Malice... and today we're going to 

doan “indepth” study of arecent Business Phenomenon! 
That's why I’m here with Mr. Kim Sai Shee, 
who has just been named 

MAD’S 
“KARATE MOVIE” PRODUCER 

OF THE YEAR 
Mr. Shee... Why, thank I'll certainly be Some say your movies 

you! And It means, “Ask me careful! Tell us, | wanted to give are merely a way of ‘ 
what does just one embarrassing ff Mr. Shee, why did {iM my life meaning, Jaw Making a FAST BUCK! 
that mean question, fellah . . . you go into making [MM and so | decided = ie 
in English? Jj and you can kiss your Karate Films? to dedicate So? That's the “ART 

Adam's apple goodbye! "” myself to ART! I'm talking about! 



Like what? 
Yes, | make 
four pictures 

all on very 
modest 
budgets! 

Is this a movie 
being filmed now?’ 

TWO movies! 
| shoot them 
both at the 
same time! 

Naturally, to 
keep up that 
pace, some 
things must 

Like a plot, 
good acting 
and decent 
hoto; 

Ur—I don't quite understand! 

It's simple! The first guy 
is saying, “There he GOES, 

through the window!” And the 
second guy is saying, “Here 
he COI 

LEE 
In every Karate movie, you 
need two things! One skinny 
Hero, and ten fat Villains! 
Here . . . the Villains are 

attacking the Hero, one at 
a time! They always attack 
the Hero, one at a time! 

Another feature 
of our movie is 
the “Big Gang 
Battle! Fights 

with two or three 
hundred people 

are not uncommon! lg 

== No, silly! pgif they 
Is DID, 

that Then why they'd 

an don’t they beat 

old ALL attack his 

Chinese him at the brains 

custom?| | same time? out! 

wae 4 

ac “@) t, 

5 OA 

My God! All 
those actors! 
It must cost 

you a fortune! 
How much do you | 

Day each one? 

Two pounds Fy 
a day! 

Two pound: 

In English |¢) 
currency, 
that's . 

What 
English 

currency! 
I'm 

talking 



Better still, they'll work 
for nothing! Watch this! 

cra 
Attention, all Extras! | 

have only enough rice to 
pay half of you. .. so 
first come, 

That's how | get my mob fight scenes! And for half the price! 

Mr. Shee, I—I'm shocked! You are a very unscrupulous perso! 
co Us 

Thanks, but save 
your admiration 
till our next stop! 

Now ... here is 
where we DUB 
IN the English 
dialogue! See 

| the movie they 
are showing 

Hon the screen? 

What about it? 

Well, when we're through 
dubbing in THIS one, we 
cut it up, scene by scene, 
re-splice it, dub in ALL 

NEW dialogue and presto! 
We have TWO movies for 

the price of ONE! 

But that's ... dishonest! = 

Violence, gore, di: 
are the most and death! M 
important 

elements in a 
Karate Movie? 

Not at all! 
Actually, 
I'm only 

doing what 
the Critics 
tell people! 

‘Oh...? And 
what's that? 

igurement i it will be, after 
enough people 
start imitating 
what they see 
in my pictures! 



What is Red paint! We use 
your buckets of the stuff! not! We 

biggest Audiences just love merely made 
single the sight of blood! a practical 

Unfortunately, we substitution! 
ran out, yesterday! 

1 know! You 
Did you stop filming? gar used KETCHUP! 

pace ee 
Mr. Shee, And you feel no 
| think Nonsense! He sense of remorse? 

this man only LOOKS 
is very very seriously Life it too short 

seriously hurt! Actually, for regrets! Look 
hurt! he’s DEAD! how short HIS wa 

\ 

Mr. Shee, why fil Because they cleverly combine our 
do you think ancient Oriental traditions with 
your Karate your modern American traditions! 

Movies are 
so popular Your ancient 
back in the Oriental 
United tradition 

of Karate? 

They look very good! 
san Ea 

The ARE! They have 
achieved the second 
highest rank that is 
attainable by Karate 

men! The BLACK BELT! 

| FIRST highest? 

PE z 
2 Right! With your 
modern American 

tradition of 
brutal MURDER! 

HIGHEST? And 
what is the 

The belt that | 
have attained! 

The MONEY BELT! 
You will notice 
this interview 
isn’t all work 
and no fun! 

FE EL ae 



See, the Villain’s thi s as 
to rip the Hero’s nose off! P] That's DISGUSTING ...] | Don’t be an idiot! We — That little gurl is fighting 

oe F smashing crockery and | | smash crockery and for Star Billing! If she lets 
wood to make it sound wood to cover the up one little bit, it's back 
as if you're breaking | | REAL sound of bones | | to “One from Column A, two 

and teeth breaking! from Column B. . ." for her 

Why does she shout when 
she hits the board ...? 

Well, Mr. Shee s 
making a Karate an even MORE 
Movie is certainly terrifying 

a terrifying experience 
foryou... 

‘A new wrink 
this day of Women's : 
Lib, I've introduced custom! We scream 
a WOMAN Hero who |, | like that when we're 
saves the MAN Hero! ! 



fan, | love blood and gore as much as the next guy, 
but a Karate Mor 

ESS fe 

This is the most revolting thing | feel a lot cleaner than 
I've ever seen! How can you live the guy who produced 

with yourself . . . knowing that you the Documentary 
promote immorality without a pang fl they're showing next! 
of conscience, while you brazenly 

he American Public?!? 

KILL! MAIM! (i) HURT Well, they What movie? They're 
A obviously enjoy encouraging a little kid 

DISFIGURE! Lot! encouraging the in the third row who's 
Hero of the movie! Mj arguing with his Mother! 

This is Mike 
Malice... 
turning you 



WINDSHIELD WEEPERS DEPT. 

With parking space at a minimum, and charges for parking 
at a maximum, the poor car owner has been trying various 
methods to beat the system while avoiding a ticket. Notes, 
official-looking identification cards. Police Department maga- 
zines, business cards, etc., are all being left in view in an 

attempt to convince the passing Cop to keep on passing. But 
they rarely work. Why? Because to really get to someone, 
you have to appeal to his emotions . . . to his feelings of 
guilt and insecurity. With this goal in mind, MAD herewith 
offers... 

ARTIST: BOB CLARKE 

WRITER: DICK DE BARTOLO 



E 

less, @ Lord, the beeper of the Beace—the ©fticer of the Laty— in hi 

ver r Officer ownced. OVE eon ws at this nortts @ Val baat 0 { 
ae alveady 



MILTON ELNICK 
CHIEF AUDITOR 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
ee 

vision of Tax Ret 

on Valle
e ‘State Emp

loyees) 

I JUST RETURNED FROM 
VIET NAM AND I PUT THis 
SIGN HERE FOR ALL TO SEE 
SO IT COULD SAY How 
GREAT {T 1S TO BE HOME 
IN A FREE COUNTRY 
WHERE YOU CAN GO WHERE 
YOU WANT, DO WHAT You 
WANT, FARK WHERE You 
WANT, AND NOT HAVE SOME 
COMMIE RAT HASSLE You! 
LONG LIVE THE AMERICAN WAY ! 



DON MARTIN DEPT. 

ONE FINE 
~aueeeaue | EWYENING 

JEWISH NERGAORRORD AID SOCIETY, IN THE 

eens ge renal CAS T LE 
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Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome to the “The First Annual = 
MAD Academy Awards For Everyday Situations”! Here, I could adjust it 

in the garishly-decorated Grand Ballroom of the 321 Microphones ain't in | for you as a Prop 
Hotel Garish, we have gathered to honor the people a Scenery Mover’s Mover—normally! 
who have turned in the year’s “Best Performances” jurisdiction! Er... {7 But since it’s 
when trapped in “Everyday Situations”! Er, we'll get ~ maybe my friend - 
on with the gala festivities in a moment! But first, @ over here could have to get an 

will one of you Stagehands please adjust my MIKE? 5 help you out... ENGINEER! 

Sorry, fellas... but 
g there's no Award this 
year for “Passing The 

» Buck”! Maybe we'll 
add it to NEXT 

<-> | PLUGGED IN, you | * year’s categories! 
Meanwhile, on with 

the show... 

[The first category is: “BEST PERFORMANCE BY SOMEONE WHO'S 
| GETTING A SPEEDING TICKET.” The nominees are: Jack Hendle, 
L for the fabulous role he created in “You're Right, But—”... 

The second nominee is: Jeannie Riptott, 
<<_ for the great delivery of her inspired 
i dialogue in “Everything’s Relative”. 

After you write out my ticket, please give me your 
name, Officer! | want to tell my Uncle Jake, the 
Chief of Pt , about the swell job you’re doing! 

ac ee fe 
1... | know | may have been going a trifle fast, Officer... 

but | was only trying to make it home before my gas ran out! 
SOR ah 



The third nominee is Malvina Mishigoss, for her 
unforgettable version of “December Bribe”... 

‘And the Winner is: Roz Sheppard, for her confusing —)— 
but convincing performance in “The New Math”... | 

Oh, I’m terribly sorry, Officer, | was just racing 

to the nearest Precinct Station to buy my tickets to 

the Policemen’s Ball before they're all sold out! 

want to 
thank the 
MAD 

That's okay! Last 
week, there were 

TWO LEGAL parking 
Uh... excuse me, 

Miss Sheppard, but 
Academy we've just gotten spaces, and I didn’t 
for this word that your car use EITHER of them 

wonderful is in an illegal ... $0 they still 
Award, and— parking space! owe me one! 

I know I was doing 50 in a 30 mile zone, Officer! But last 
week, | did 40 in a 65 mile zone . . . so you still owe me 5! 

The second category is for “BEST PERFORMANCE 
<, BY SOMEONE LEAVING A BORING PARTY.” The 
| first nominee is Al Muck for “Yawn With The Wind”... 

You KNOW | wouldn't leave one of your wonderful parties for 

anything in the world . . . but | just came down with one of my 

splitting headaches, and | left my prescription aspirin home! 



i The third nominees are: Judy and Sid Plyth, 
for their fine acting in “Leave Story” 

oe, 
No... our 
goldfish 

gets lonelv! 

Sorry we have to run, folks 
... but we have to be home by Oh? You have to 
10 PM because of our pets! walk your dogs? 

\ 

| And the winner is: Stanley Sachs, for his =~ 
Stellar job in “What makes Stanny Run?”.. . 

= soapnitemned oe ‘4 

Sorry I’ve got to leave the party so early, Bernice... 
but | must rush right home and start packing for my trip! 

Oh? Where are you going? 

a) A 

To the 1976 Olympic Games! 

Xe 

z Be aa 
We hate to run off like this, gang, but tonight, of all 
nights, our very favorite movie of all time is on tele- 

vision, The last time we saw it, we were so moved, and 
it did so much to enrich our lives and gave us such a glimpse 
of faraway places, that we swore we'd catch the re-run! 

You mean “Dr. Zhivago’’? No, “Gidget Surfs To Rome' 

I do love these fun-filled 
{ Award Ceremonies with their 

witty acceptance speeches 
and their exciting surprise 
Mnouncements... uh... but, 
unfortunately, I really must 
rush right home and start 

packing for my 

For the 1976 
Olympic Games 

@ yes! But I don’t 
want to wait 
until the last 

minute to pack 
for the 1980 



The next category is “BEST PERFORMANCE BY A KID WHO'S The second nominee is: Phil Mintzer, 
ALWAYS LATE FOR SCHOOL.” The first nominee is: Scott Flink, () for his unanimously-acclaimed acting 
for his brilliant job in “Don’t Stop Me If You’ve Heard This”... sf in “After The Bull Is Over”... 

x : : eeu 
Scott! This is the fourth day Oh, I’m not late for today, Miss Why are you That's my problem, Miss Geary! | 
in a row you've arrived late! |...| Schramm! I'm early for tomorrow! always late, LOVE History, and | LOVE the 

paar a Phil? Don't you way you TEACH it! | just can’t 
LIKE History? 

(The third nominee is: Tony Flinch, for his excellent ‘ And the winner is: Richard Shellis, for his 
work in “If You’ll Buy This, You'll Buy Anything”... Ce superb rendition of “Dig That Dandy Lyin’”... 

Sorry I'm late again, Miss Creatin, but after 
milking the cows, feeding the chickens and 
slopping the pigs, | had to walk down twelve 
flights of stairs because the elevator in my 

apartment house wasn’t working this morning! 

Yesterday, you said you were tardy because [J Oh, no! My Mother feels fine! 
you had to take care of your old widowed Today, | had to take care of 
Mother! Is that your excuse today, too? my old widowed FATHER! 



Mr. Shellis couldn't make it, No... 
| soV’m here to accept his __| somewhere 
Award! He told me to tell you between. 
he’s stuck t in his TRACTOR! 1 his Living 

Room... and The next category is: “BEST PERFORMANCE BY A GIRL 
Somewhere out ina field? his Bedroom! WHO WASN’T INVITED TO A PROM.” The first nominee 

irsula Urpman, for her memorable “Who Needs It?”... 

If one had nothing better to do, Well... 1 have to return 
| suppose that going to a silly Gee, you're some books to the Library 

Prom would be a good way to kill lucky! Uh— ...and then | have to 
a few hours! But I'm afraid it’s fantastic file my nails ... and then 
rather far down on my list of things like | have to clean up my room 
really fantastic things to do! what ? ...and then th 

The second nominee is: Tanya Blish, who fuaged's at bo The third nominee is: Penelope McNee, whose inspired 
our heartstrings in “Alone Again, Naturally”. aa a performance was so magnificent in “Fibber McNee”.. 

Go to the Prom?!? What a juvenile idea! Proms are alright won't be seeing ME at the Prom! ! recenved’s so 

for children, but not for a mature person like me! No... many invitations from so many sweet, handsome guys that 

I'm above all that! And so, on the night of the Prom, I'm | really couldn't accept one without hurting the others! 
going to stay home alone, like a grown woman... and CRY! 3 



The third nominees are: Martin Gale and Jodi Bogg, ‘., (f¢: 
for their marvelous job in “Two For The Show”... [ B&G a8" b rH 

st a And the Winners are: Arnold Bunglewald and Cindy 
Meister for their fantastic “Learn By Doing”... 

W-we found out they're showing 
a film in our next class... . 

Thanks so much for 
this fabulous Award! 
We're going to take 
it into the closet at 
school, and watch it 
glow in the dark! 

i 
...and we wanted to get our 

eyes accustomed to the dark! 
We were doing 

our HOMEWORK, 
Miss Markowitz! 

WE know that, and YOU |: 
know that... but MISS | 
MARKOWITZ doesn't 
know that! It’s our next 
excuse when she catches 

us in the closet again! 

ccc : 

And that’s our “MAD Academy 
Awards For Best Performances 
In Everyday Situations”! But 
Starting right now, we'll be 
looking for contenders for 

next year's Awards! So—who 
knows?!? Maybe you'll find 
yourself as a nominee in next 
year’s five fun-filled pages! 

; What kind of HOMEWORK) 
i can you do in a CLOSET?? 

Our “SEX 
EDUCATION” 
Homework! 

present a Special Award to our 
Emcee for his truly great per- 
formance in our “Boy... AmI 
Putting You On” category... 
for going through this year’s 

five pages of dribble as if 
they really had some humorous 

social significance! 



And the Winner is: Susan Calabash, for putting 
her heart and soul into “Who’s Kidding Who?” ... 

ve ‘surveyed the scene and after weighing the chil ish 
attitudes of my peers, I've decided to accept an i 

to) me Prom froma mush pelder and Tore sophisti ated man! For this wonderful A much older man, huh . Oh? And 

honor, I would like {4 Who's that? Your Father?! | who’s that? 
to thank a much Z 
older and more Please! This older man is 

sophisticated man! the Sadie of this Contest! 

And the last category is “BEST PERFORMANCE BY A BOY AND 
GIRL CAUGHT MAKING OUT IN A SCHOOL CLOSET.” The 

first nominees are Josh Kidder and Anne Ville for their superb 
teamwork in “Teachers Pet, But They Won't Let Students”... 

And the second nominees are: Ronnie 
Furshlugginer and Heidi Swisschick, 

for their outstanding rendition of 
“Please Don’t Tell Our Parents”... 

a 

And just what 
are you two 

doing in there? 

We...uh... we're working on a “Career Guidance 

Project,"’ Miss Glumm! | was helping Anne train 
for her future profession as a Hat-Check Girl! 

But, Miss Galvin + So 
Heidi! Come you KNOW that the we were 

out of that Supreme Court has doing our 
closet this outlawed prayers in Praying 
instant! the Classroom. . in HERE! 



BUMPER STICKERS DEPT. 

There are more conservation groups and ecology clubs in America than ever before. 
Unfortunately, there are also more cars on the road than ever before, and it isn’t 
hard to guess who’s winning the daily battle between automobile and animal. With 
this in mind, we now propose a more practical handbook for nature study—one geared 
to help the reader identify Mother Nature’s creatures as we most often view them... 

The MAD MOTORISTS GUIDE 
_ to American Wildlife 

ARTIST & WRITER: AL JAFFEE IDEA BY: ROBERT KAUFMAN 

le Chapter I IDENTIFYING WILDLIFE 

One of the great pleasures of driving is identifying the specimens one comes across in one’s travels, not to 

mention specimens that other motorists have run across in their travels. Perhaps the most convenient way is 

when you've returned home, you can leisurely study and identify the specimens indelibly etched on your car. 

MAY FLY BUTTERFLY BUTTER FLY Moni 

JUNE BUG é BULLET 
BAT 

mi e APRIL SHOWER — arcane 

MARCH HARE 
PIGSKIN 

COCKROACH ___— CARDINAL 

BEDBUG __— ORIOLE 

LOUSE _ —— DODGER Ee 

j; — BuBBLE GUM 

OBSCENE GRAFFITI 

TURTLE z RACCOON 
CRICKET SQUIRREL 

CRICKET PLAYER 

The key to specimen identification is to learn what nature’s creatures look like in their altered state. It is 

important not to confuse wildlife with other things, such as the windblown refuse thrown out of the windows of 

other cars. Then too, the splotch from a praying mantis could easily be confused with the splotch from a preying 

pigeon with accurate aim. A few weeks of hard study is all anyone ever needs to become expert, so stick with it! 



—— 
i $ hk 

Chapter III THE SOUND YOU HEARD WHAT CAUSED IT | 

IDENTIFYING ! 
WILDLIFE Ww H UM P 

BY SOUND 

Most highway specimens are 

created at night. But, of 

course, in the dark viewing 

is sometimes impossible. The 

serious highway wildlife col- 
lector must learn the sounds 

of his prey. The following 

examples will start you off 

on the right road! Allow for 

minor differences in specimen 

sounds depending upon locale. 

THE SOUND YOU HEARD WHAT CAUSED IT 

Prrrr pv cr o,f 

THE SOUND YOU HEARD 

HWWAMP! © 

THE SOUND YOU HEARD 

WHUMP! 

WHAT CAUSED IT 

WHAT CAUSED IT 

wHUMP! 
| tHwame! 

DAM! 

THE SOUND YOU HEARD WHAT CAUSED IT 

THUP! THUP: 

THE SOUND YOU HEARD WHAT CAUSED IT 



Chapter VI 

CONSERVATION 

With conservation uppermost in our minds today, 

we must think of those that follow us on life’s 
broad highway. We must not selfishly enjoy, but 

learn to share. With this in mind, Motorist’s 

Guide recommends all wildlife enthusiasts uti- 
lize the shatter-proof, low silhouette plastic 
covers available in a variety of shapes and sizes 

and which are easily stored in your rear trunk. 

Chapter IX 

ROAD HAZARDS FOR ENTHUSIASTS 

Due to the scanning nature of the wildlife enthu- 

siast’s driving style, he often devotes too little 

time to familiar road signs and responds reflex- 

ively to their warnings. 
Soe are 

A case in point is when a driver observes the 
typical “curve in the road” caution and turns 

the wheel automatically ... 
Hae ame DH 

To conserve your specimen so others can delight 
in your findings also, merely place appropriate 
sized cover over it. Its self-sticking adhesive 

edge will keep everything in place for weeks. 

...only to find the “warning” was nothing fF. 

more than a snake flung across a blank bill- 
board by a previous car! 



Chapter XII PHOTOGRAPHS AND TROPHIES 

A hit is as good as a miss if you end up with nothing to show for it. Two popular ways of showing off specimens 
that you may personally encounter are photos and mounted trophies. Here are some helpful tips on both methods. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Always plan your shot around the features that 
will best identify your specimen, assuming, of 
course, some identifiable characteristics remain. 
Consider the examples of good and bad shots that 

follow. 

TROPHIES 
Mounting trophies is strictly a matter of personal 
taste, and thus little can be said about it. One 
hint, however, is that you carry a hacksaw in your 
trunk for cutting road signs “that tell a story.” 
These will invariably prove to be the best souvenirs 
yf trip! 

GOOD SHOT Overhead view of turtle See ee 

ide view of turtle 

Chapter XV CHARTING SPECIMENS 

Like any great sport, a ‘score card’ is half the fun. A specimen chart for charting specimens 
that any wildlife enthusiast will find simple to make and pleasurable to use follows below: 

My trip across Notthweal U.S.A. from July 20,1973 ending August 6, 1973 

SPECIMENS SPECIMENS. SPECIMENS SPECIMENS SPECIMENS. SPECIMENS GENERAL 

SIGHTED STRUCK STRUCK OFF THE ON THE STILL CONDITION 

BY OTHERS BOUNCING OF 
AROUND SPECIMENS 

the rest wore 
the car 



JOKE AND DAGGER DEPT. 





THE OLD CRYSTAL BALLGAME DEPT. 

MAD’S 
Sure-Fire 

SPORTS 
PREDICTIONS 

For The LE 

Upcoming : 

Season 

A sports idol of the nation’s youth will be arrested for 
speeding, indecent exposure and possession of marijuana. 

ARTIST: JACK DAVIS WRITER: PAUL PETER PORGES 



A violent fight will break out as both benches rush onto 
the field, but the TV camermen will only pan waving fans. 

railing by 1 point with 12 seconds left, the Home Team 
will steal the ball, drive downcourt and set up their top 
scorer... when the telecast will lose the video portion. 



a 

A first round draft choice Consensus All-American, no-cut 
contract Bonus Rookie will not live up to expectations. 

Po a EE 

he Superstar of your favorite team...upon whom all hope 
for any chance at winning the title depends... will be in- 
jured and knocked out of play for the rest of the season. 



You will watch 25 minutes of rain pelting a wet tarpaulin 
before a big game will be called because of bad weather. 

An All-Pro Star will disappear from training camp, and 
re-appear in a Southern California mystic health commune. 
He'll then put down Football on the Johnny Carson Show. 



MINOR ADJUSTMENT DEPT. 

In past issues, we've taken “A MAD Look At Two College 
Generations” and “A MAD Look At Two High School Genera- 
tions.” With this article, we continue our pattern of regression 

+ as we compare the pre-adolescent of the 40’s with the 
younger set of today in this last (we hope) of a series entitled: 

A MAD LOOK AT 
TWO 

GRAMMAR 
ys SCHOOL 
ey GENERATIONS 

ls 

At mid-season, the leading team will make the cover of a 

hig national magazine...and then proceed to lose nearly 

80% of their remaining games, winding up in third place. 

ARTIST: PAUL COKER, JR, 
WRITER: LOU SILVERSTONE, 



__DISCIPLINE.... THEN 
You go to your room RIGHT NOW! And just wait until 

home! THEN you're going to get it! your Father gets 

..-AND NOW. 

READING MATERIAL... THEN 
You're going to ruin your mind . . . always reading tha’ 

4 Ralph! You can’t be serious . . . sending 
Matthew to bed without any supper! You 
know perfectly well that Dr. Ginott says 

this can cause a deep-seated feeling of 
rejection! And Dr. Spock says that poor 

nutrition and anxieties may be related! 

There, There, 
Bubbie... 
Daddy is 

sorry that 

he hollered 
at you! 

.. AND NOW... 
5 . wast : 

S-Son, | think that book might be a little... HARD 
for you! Why don't you read a comic book for a change!?! 



HEROES. THEN... 
You have to eat all your vegetables and drink all your milk 

MOVI ES THEN if you want to grow up strong and tall like Joe DiMaggio 
ane wae s 

er ew “enw 20a 
No...1 7 ¥ b | Mommy said 

wanna see [¢} Let's go | we should see 
ce 7 the Shirley 

Temple 
pi’ture! 

...AND NOW... 
| don’t care WHAT Joe Namath says about booze and broads! 
Drink your milk! Eat your vegetables! And stop slouching!! 

.. AND NOW... 
WE WANNA GO_ || We can’t! There's 

nothing playing! : 



BICYCLES... THEN... 
You're ‘12. -years old, and it’s times you had your Oh, boy! 

own bike! This is your cousin Harold’s old one! | 

With a littie paint, it’ll be as good as new! wheeler! 

It 
like his birthday Present? |, | wanted a 10-speede 

RACE RELATIONS... THEN 



EDUCATION IN THE HOME... THEN 

...AND NOW... 
No, you CAN'T watch “Batman”! You're going to watch 

‘Sesame Street’! How do you ever expect to learn to read! 

hy) 

SCHOOL TEACHERS...THEN... 
Miss Finkel Isn't shea She's one of 

hasn’t changed a little OLD to wai the youngest 
bit since | was be in charge of teachers in 
in her class! such young kids? this school! 

. AND NOW... 
THAT'S “Old Lady Hofschmutz” . . . your TEACHER: 



POLITICS... THEN... 
My Pop says he’s -— 
voting for Truman! Well, my old man is for | 
That PROVES he's Dewey... and whatever 

the best man! my Father says goes! SPORTS... THEN.. 
this time, everyocdly| goes out for a pass! 

.AND NOW. 
~| Men, I'm putting in this play fora Gee, I'm not 

third down blitz! The quarterback what | { sure but 
fakes to the full-back, the flanker in heck I think 
circles wide, the split end runs does it means 

deep and is the primary receiver, | all everybody 
and the tight end goes into the that goes out 

flat as the secondary. receiver .. for a pass! |: 



DON MARTIN DEPT. 

AT 
“THE NATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION 
OF 

PROFESSIONAL 
GLASS-EATERS” 

BANQUET 



See, here, Waiter!! There’s a FLY in my parfait 

glass! What are you trying to do... make me sick?? 



BERG’S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

THE 
LIGHTER 
SIDE OF... 

Before we partake of our )\ 
Thanksgiving feast, let | | 
us thank The Lord for 

what he has given us 
We thank Thee, Oh Lord, for our 
good health, and for our good 
fortune, and for allowing us to 
live in the greatest country in 

the world! But mostly, Oh Lord, 
we thank Thee for giving us this 
happy holiday of Thanksgiving! 

Gee, your Old Man is really 
great! | mean, he's so .. 

so sentimental and patriotic 
about Thanksgiving! 

That's because he's in 
the TURKEY BUSINESS!! 

ARTIST & WRITER: 
DAVE BERG 



Boy, am I glad to be 
getting away from this 
helthole of a school 
for the Holidays! 

Back 
home! 

Where are 
you going? 

Then, I'll bug them about their 
dumb Middle Class morality! And 

they'll scream at me! And I'll 
scream at them! And then I'll 

blow, and hang around the local 
gin mill or watch TV in my room, 

and I'll do a lot of counting! 

Counting what 

When I get there, I'll give 
my folks the “Big Hello”... 

‘And then they'll give me the 
“Big Put-Down" about my long 
hair and my pot smoking and 
my shocking attitudes toward 
money, sex and all that jazz! 

Counting the days till | can 
get back here to this lovely 

hell-hole of a school! 

This is the prettiest season of the year! Everything is so 
attractively decorated and beautifully illuminated! This 
block of yours is particularly stunn Each house is lit 

up more spectacularly than the next! You must be very proud! 

lused to be... when | was the 
only one on the block who did 

it! Then, those dirty rat-fink 
neighbors of mine all began to 
copy me! The lousy so-and-so’s 
poured fortunes of money into 

their decorations, trying to 
out-do me . . . and show me up! 

Why, those bums have overdone 
it so much, they've completely 
minimized the effect of MY 

decorations and message . 



And how was YOUR joyous 
Christmas morning, Sonny? 

It wasn’t so joyous! 

The whole family was there... 
Gran’ma, Gran'pa, Mom an’ Dad, 
Aunts, Uncles, Cousins, Sisters 

an’ Brothers! And there was 

such hollarin’ and carryin’ on! 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
EVERYBODY!! 

“It's not fair! You gave her a 
better present than you gave me!”” 

What do you mean, “Merry 
Christmas, Everybody!!""? 
Do you realize that for 
People who live alone, 
Christmas can be the 

saddest time of the year? 

“His costs more than mine costs!” 

. ..and awful stuff like that! 

\—I never thought of it 
that way! And YOU live 
alone, so you're one of 

those people, aren't you? 

ay! You're spending 
the Holidays with U! 
Gee, Christmas must've 
been HELL for you all 
these years, huh, Sid? 

Well, that’s to be expected 
when it comes to Children! the Children doing 
It’s called Sibling Rivalry! It the hollaring 

Not since | started using 
this sob story, it hasn't! 



‘Aw, c'mon! Don't kid me! 
It's obvious that you're 
suffering from too many 
trips to the Punch Bowl! 

The Punch Bowl? No, 
| missed that one! 

Boy, you look 
terrible! You 
must've really 
tied one on! 

But | must've seen every other 
one they televised .. . the 

Sugar Bowl, the Orange Bowl, 
the Cotton Bowl, the Gator 

Bowl, the Tangerine Bowl, the 
Sun Bowl . . . Ooooh! Am I sick! 

You hang your stocking up 
there on the fireplace . . . 
and Santa Claus will come 
down the chimney and fill 
it with toys and goodies! 

i j 

Don’t you believe 
in Santa Claus? 

BALONEY! 
ITLL NEVER HAPPEN! 

But | DON’T believe in 
phony fireplaces that 

haven't got any chimneys! 



Do you realize that Tell 
we didn’t send out "em we No... Tell ‘em we both 

any Christmas Cards | | broke they'll | | came down with the 
this year? And it’s our never Flu, and couldn't 
too late now! What writing believe | | bring ourselves to 
will we ever tell our hands, that. | | tick the stamps and 

friends and relatives? skiing! story! | | spread the disease! 

Tell ‘em we sent 
out the cards... i 
but the lousy new 
Postal System 
LOST them! 

Gee, this isa] [ why not? 
very expensive He's a 

Christmas 
present you're 

buying for 
your Dad! 

great guy, 

There's no Generation Gap 
in OUR family! My Dad is 
fantastic with the kids! 
He digs the whole scene! 
He works like a dog, and 
he’s a great provider! 

Er... how He also has a great 
do you pian CREDIT RATING! 



H-h-hello, The same to you! 

Mom?? I-1 What's the matter? 
thought I'd I can hear it in 
call you up your voice! You 
uae Seay can't fool a 

Mother's heart! 
Newiyenr Something's wrong! Nothing's 

wrong, Mom! 

It's just a 
bummer to be 
alone on New 
Year's Eve! 

‘ In a phone booth . . . on Times Square... 

) 

CeCy, 
fy tn 

gS ae 

Ae [napor 
ay 

Twant a plastic model toy also want a Size 10 complete 
of the M-16 Rifle, a model Football Uniform with shoulder 
kit of an “Honest John” pads and helmet and shoes and 
Rocket Launcher, anda 
model of a B-52 Bomber! 

the whole bit, plus a complete 
Baseball Uniform with glove! 

I'm sure 
your son 
will enjoy 
all these 

Christmas 
presents! 

SON?! I'l 
have you know 
these things 
are all for my 
ten-year-old 
DAUGHTER! 

Haven't you ever heard 
of WOMEN’S LIB... ?!? 



One Round-Trip Sorry! All 

Ticket to New flights 
York's Kennedy 
Airport, please! 

But I'm—I'm 
desperate! | 
just GOTTA 
get home for 
the Holidays! 

You No, I'm not! Most 
reservations over 

Christmas are made 
months in advance! 

We still have some space 

available over EASTER! 

Boy, when it comes to the 
», | Holiday Season, everybody |). 

has their hands out... 
Gi 

It's nothing but a form 
of LEGALIZED RIP-OFF! 

had to tip the Janitor, 
the Doormen, the Postmen, 
the Garbagemen... anda 

lot of other moochers! 

| know! | know! 
I've got the 

‘same troubles! 



ONE 
FINE DAY DURING 

THE CIVIL WAR 





WISE GUIDE DEPT. 

MAD has come up with a device to shake up 
those indifferent and incompetent people 
you too often find yourselves at the mercy 
of. It’s called a “Rattler”, A Rattler is 
not something you use on the Innocent, but 
rather as a Defensive Weapon on people who 
intimidate you: the surly cab driver, the 
wise-guy waiter, the nasty sales clerk’. . . 
anyone who has developed an inverted snob- 
bery about his work and views anyone less 
expert as an inferior. If you run into such 
a person, why not try out some of these . . . 

RA, 

RTIST: JACK DAVIS WRITER: LARRY GORE. 



...FOR SHAKING UP WAITERS AND WAITRESSES 

No... I'd only like HALF a table! I'm not very hungry! 

How about sitting down and 
split the check, and | won't have to leave a ti 

V'll have the same thing that | ordered 
yesterday! | didn’t TOUCH it yesterday! 

V'll have the steak dinner 
potatoes... . no vegetables . 

BCA 
The menu looks good! I'll eat THAT! 

My compliments to tt for having 
the nerve to pass this stuff off as food! 

I know it's my turn, but | just can't stop 
reading these three-year-old magazines! 

it 
Before you touch my hair, can you 
show me proof that you're Italian? 

z a 
I'd like it longer in the back, 

...and thicker on top, please! 
ae 

Never mind the haircut! Just 
tell me your idiotic opinions! 

AD 
Tell me, do you shave legs? 



...FOR SHAKING UP CAB DRIVERS 

I'm from out of tows jow about a tour of your famous slums? 

Driver, drop me off at the nearest cab! I’m in a hurry! 

Is it true that in this State, tipping is illegal? 
Z EEL. 

That's the second pedestrian you MISSED! 
Are you sure you haven’t been DRINKING? 

Stop the cab! That's not your picture! 

Drive slowly! I'm looking for a date! P= 

Would you mind turning off the meter? 
The ticking gives me a headache! 

Where’s the Men's Room in this cab? 
I think I'm going to be sick 

: .FOR SHAKING UP SALES HELP ; 

[Bees ths come with two par of pants? The TIE, mean! | a Io 
Do you have anything that's marked down to “FREE”? 
FATES ER OE 

eT awe ee Ey 
I'd like to get this exact same si 

... but in a completely different style! 
EY = 

Teed a complete new 
Can you recommend a good store? 
EEE. aE LEG 

Do you have something much too 
large for me! | love alteration 

\ eee a 
How soon can | return this? 

Ma} . to YOU? 
TE 

FOR SHAKING UP ELEVATOR OPERATORS 

7 To the Penthouse, driver .. . and don’t stop for any lights! 

Do you get extra pay for flying dangerous missions? 

How could they send a kid up ina crate like this? 

Twice around the building, driver! We're in love! 

Would the 4th floor take you out of your way? 

Here's a buck! Take me to another building! 

... Uh... where's the Men's Room in this 
“| car? | think I'm going to be sick... 



-FOR SHAKING UP TELEPHONE OPERATORS 

Operator, I put a dime in and got back ten 
dollars in quarters! If you tell me your 
address, I'll send it to you in stamps! 

7 “a Operator, I'd like to make a long distance 
call! How far from the phone do I stand? 

Hie BR. Be 
Operator, what do you have that’s 

3-message-unit calls? 
E ma 

‘Operator, may | have a wrong 
number? This is an emergency! 

@ Lt ET 

[-][ information .. .? Are you 
‘|| really a beautiful blonde? 

PLAINSCLOTHESMAN DEPT. 

, straight-shooting Marshal from New 

Would a hard-riding, gun-toting, square-jawed, 

’s an idiotic idea 

. even for Television! But that’s what they’re actually trying to sell us with... 
Mexico really help New York solve its crime problem? We think it 

ARTIST: ANGELO TORRES WRITER: LOU SILVERSTONE 



i icClod, 
nobody— 
especially 

a Cop— 
walks 

through 
Central 
Park! | 

[Ah know! But Ah! 
like t' mosey 

along the 

Bridle Path: 
Reminds me of 

| hom nyway, 
Ah stumbled on 

I'm glad you're just 
visiting us! | don’t 

know about New Mexico, 
but here in New York, 

gangsters get up bright so nice, Ah © 
and early, and we expect | | decided to 
our Police Officers to | walk through | 
at least do the same! Central Park! 

Now, Chief! 
Don’ get 

allheated | | 
up! Itwas | | 

jj) Ah know that, Chief! But | 
Allegedly, McCiod, L, Ah figure Bike Rustlin’s 

a whole lot like Cattle 

Se ee _ 
‘isten, McClod! We've got 

con men, muggers, rapists, 
murderers . .. we've even got 
Shakespeare in the Park! Th: 

| one thing we DON'T have is | 
; Rustlers . .. mainly because 

there's nothing to rustle! 

=i Shor uiere: is! B 

7 So | notic = 
Next time you A'm tryin" 
decide to walk t' tell 
along a Bridle yuh! Ah 

Path, take off ; | discovered | 
= BOOTS a gang of 

before you RUSTLERS 
Re in here! in Central 

Seam Park! 

ou are a Police are reanes SSPE SNE CLEA ISAE 

officer! That means iz Rustlin’! And it don’t So Ah’ 'd like That wouldn 't do me much good! 

that if you witness ia make much horse sense t' join up How do you plan ; Ah still get throwed by them | 

a Felony, you are to arrest the Hired with that on doing that, | | new-fangled dial phones! Now, 

supposed to ARREST Hands! You gotta go : Bane. nnd | McClod! Are you back in Tacos, all we aot do 

! 0! out who the going to look is lift the receiver and tell 

ae eee a Wena ela { Boss is . up “Bike the Operator what number we 

and THEN \ we | Rustlers” want! In fact, there's this in the : 
ONE Operator named Amy hou Ye cor | ‘em! i w Pages? { 



McClod, | 
| don’t CARE 
about Amy 
Lou! How do 
you plan on 

infiltrating 
the gang? 

jus’ go into th’ 
Bike Rustlin’ 

usiness mahself, 
and then the 

gang will invite 

me to join ‘em! 

Simple! Ah'll | 

al 

That 
sounds 

dangerous, 

Simp! 
You 

could get 
KILLED! 

You mean “killed” like in DEAD 

Hmmm! That part is really tempting! 
But... I'm afraid | already have a 

f special assignment for you, McClod 

have t’ wear the Official UNIFORM! | | 
‘ 7 

i 

Ae es = Soh eee es = 
T Chief, they just found | THow could | [mass What | | No, Chief! | figured I'd | 
| McClod unconscious! | | they TELL? | happened to | ¢/ work on the By-cycle Case|/ 

| you? Did a | in my spare time, so | 

swiped a bike! But the 
hi 

ad 



| told rs 
you to [Tana like to hang 

stay away around and shoot 
from that the breeze awhile, 

but Ah got me some 

And now, Ladie-e-es and Gentlemen, 
the Great Spumoni and his death- 

h 

DT ae 

Hel-I-I-Ip!! Police! That 
Texas Transvestite just 

===) "MecCiod, is there | 
‘Ah been someone else? 

busier tape 
aone- | 

spar Serer 7 Why 

Oh, howdy, Crass! Ah | haven't 
was jest tryin’ t’ | you 

steal this by-cycle, | ireturned | | No way! Yore 
but no matter how || My | | purty, educated armed 
hard | pedal the |_| Calls, j sansa | sophisticated 
durned thang, it McClod ‘ 

won't budge an inch! a 

$ A] Ve ‘ d ‘ : Cowboy... And we dig the 

j sé , we're ALL rugged, outdoor 

ell ay pretty, homespun typ 
educated, § — 7] J got much meat on; 

sophisticated,’ ‘Lay offt| |/{No— | | their bones, but | 
Lh he's hs shor do admire | 

< 

Wal, Ah'll say one 
| thang fer Big City 

gals! They ain't 

their taste in men! 



fd de) DE < ‘ = 

Glad you. Ka {That's just it, Chief! k [McCiod’s made so| [NOW HEAR THIS 
could get You're right! McClod’s inside the bank! | much bread steal- IN THERE! LET | 

here, Chief!| f He IS bad news!) =n aa i 
I got some|# Sodon’ttalk L! inside the BANK?!? | | | _to caetia Bank | [QUALI EXCERT 

| bad news | § about him! Let ["] thought he was stealing | | accoundlinessiones 3) ! 
for you! me enjoy this | | bicycles! What'd he do, {of ges! 

| McC yt 
Lge oe 

1 

| ing bikes, he had | | THE HOSTAGES | 

a Oi. 
[Nobody's coming 
| out, Chief... 

ge MeCiod, what's Y--you let them get_™ That makes 
happened to | | away with the money? TWO of us 
thebank = |} sees McClod! I 
robbers?!? don’t want | Ah'm supposed to be 

: — a bike thief, Chief! fi 
There yuh —They went out — Ah don’ want anybody Know you're 
go, Chief! |-} the skylight! t' know Ah'm a Cop! “a Cop, either! 

2 thee ea ects a See preaser renee 
lod, you are to stay off =< | (I'm taking over | 

this Bike Case—even during i the Bike Case 
tyour lunch hours! Since you've | personally! Go 
| been on it, bike stealing has home, put your 
reached epidemic proportions! jest may | skirt on and 
Would you believe somebody lee that one i report back to 
even stole the MAYOR’s bike?! | fer mahself! || the Meter Maids! 



Se NSS 
LT). Get in the car, | 

., Man! We're gonna 

take you for a i 
i 

There yuh go! No matter what | 
they say about you Big City 
folks, yo're the friendliest 

{people | have EVER met!! 

2 . 

Hey, Ah gota 
much better 

=|idee! How about 
me joinin’ up 
with yor gang? 

AN 

And if So you're the character 
we're in who's been stealing bikes 

in our territory! Thanks 
to you, we've been having 7 . SO 

2 YOU! 

trouble 

Wal, Ah'll be glad to share yor 

trouble, fellers! Back home, we 

always say, ‘‘The burden seems 

a whole lot lighter when a few 
Jackasses share the load!’’. . trouble meeting our quota! 

Hey, you 
seem to 
know a 

lot about 

Accordin’ t’ the Police 
Manual, it says, “‘No duly 

authorized Officer of the 
Law shall wear a mustache!"’ 

An’ this ain’t no cactus 
a-growin’ on my upper lip! 

There yuh 
go! Now, 
when do 
Ah get to 
meet the 

Sounds 
“{reasonable! 

Okay, 

Cowboy— 
you're in! | 



No one gets to meet “Mr. Big"! 
We get our orders over the 

Don’ worry, 
Pardner! Ah'd 

pee a 
4 erie oe You could 

What TT wny, Ah'm have done 
im you 4 | talkin’ t’ that in 
Sie | YOU on New York! 

HONG the [chet Why there’ 
ncn | L_Chiet! "em back to New York! 

phone! And let me warn you, rather be 
Cowboy! Any funny business, DAID than 
and they're gonna find you float in 

floating in that river! THAT river! 

bike gang, Chief! We 
steal bikes in New 
York, ship ‘em here, 
paint 'em, and ship 

Chief, will 
you accept 

aCollect || 
McClod? 

Ah've infiltrated the | 

What's the 
matter, 
McClod! 

Call from % Don't you 
have a dime? 

Why would 
anyone want 

to ship 
| stolen bikes 
| 7000 miles 

a 
Z How yuh doin’, Chief!? 3 

Don't be. 
stupid! All 

3 Phone booths 

but the phone booths 3 | take dimes! 
g It’s a funny thang, 

FILL THEM 
Probably ‘cause UP?!? With 
the Labor is a 

lot cheaper here! 
They gotta take is 
"em apart, p: 
‘em, fill’ em up— 

That funny 
li'l white 

SE; 

. 

“pon 
4 Not in 
Hong / 

= Kong $ 
they i 

stumbled 
onto The 

Hong Kong 
Connection! 



Hang up the McClod?!? Are you 
3 there? Mc—CLICK! 

L 
we 

Well, you had me fooled, 
Hayseed! | figured you 
were too stupid to be a 
Cop! Shows you how bad 
things are these days! 

as You're 

_{Everythin’) looking 
“'ceptone; | athim, | 

| Cowboy! | 
I'm the 

legendary 

Standard Procedure fer 
a TV Crook t’ explain 
the entire operation 

t’ the TV Cop jest 
b'fore he rubs ‘im out? 

ses 
Don’ try —— === Hold on! No, this 
t’ hog: [That's what | wanted everyone to] | Y-Yo're |_| isn’t’a gun! 
ie me! | | think! If the Police suspected | _ not This is a 

‘o're that | was only’a petty Bicycle 

| Thief, they'd never bother me! 
They'd be more interested in | me, are and I'm 
nailing “Mr. Big”! Now to get | |_yuh? offering | . eat 

rid of you! se your prayers... — =" uu a light! 

gonna 
| SHOOT 

cigarette 
jest one lighter, 
of the i 
Hired | 
Hands! | 

| ANY male 
| Vil 

1s. 
| Wait a cotton-picki 

minute! Wouldn't it 
make a lot more sense 
if'n my death looked 
like an accident 

You're right! | 
An accident | 

would be 
much neater! | 

; jest let him 



If only Ah.had a 
ee Anne TIED Ae =a 

= [ wal, at least Ah'll 
4 die with mah boots iN ey ot rope | 

on, even if th’ t' make a lassoo! 

“stampede” is only pean cn 
a fork-lift truck! 

A... 
fe're from the 

No, to the Hong Kong 
Police! McClod wiped 

something out half the Police 
happen to | | Force with a runaway 

fork-life truck! 

| Hi, y'all! | I McClod, you're a menace to Congratulations, Chie 
Wal, Chief, Police Forces the world over! You and the Marshal did; 

Ah'm | You're not even going back to such a great job busting | 
ready the Meter Maids! You're going | { The Hong Kong 
fer my to sit behind a desk and =| || Connection that I've 
next address invitations to the decided to reward 

assignment! | | Policem: bail till you retire! you both! 



Commissioner, you kin} | Grant him in Forget it! I've 

reward me by sendi that, Sir, already rewarded 
me back t’ the wide and you can | McClod, by having 

open spaces of Tacos! | consider | him transferred 
| | jest ain’t the i | that as MY | | to New York Cit 
__. desk jockey type! ard, too! | | PERMANENTLY! 

 Seeeeprert sbi ese 
and since his unorthodox Western methods have proven so 
effective, | felt that a squad made up entirely of Cowboys 
would be a great way to fight crime in this Precin: hief 

Cliffhead . . . meet your new Police Department...” 
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